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ABSTRACT
The use of exact-lenath blanks in doze tests of

reading comprehension was investigated. Suhlect.s were indigenous
primary-school pupils in New Guinea for whom Pnglish was a fotoian
language. No significant difference was found between the mean scores
of subjects en doze tests using blanks of a tniform length and the
mean scores of subjects on doze tests using blanks of the same
length as the deleted words. Roth versions of clop tests were
equally valid as measures of general reading comorchension. The
ouestion of length of blank to use in cloze tests his practical as
well as theoretical significance for teachers in constructing clozo
tests when they wish to use photocopying facilities. The implication
of these findings is that by the use of a ohotocopy procedure, such
factors as size of Print, illustrative material, and page layout raw
be included in the estimate of the ease or difficulty of printed
material as measured by doze tests. Tables and references are
included. (Author/PR)
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of exact-length

blanks in olote tests of reading comprehension. Subjects for the study

were indigenous primary school pupils in New Guinea for whom LInglieh was

a foreign languages No significant difference was found between the mean

scores of subjeote on close tests using blanks of a uniform length and the

CC) mean scores of subjects on olote tests using blanks of the same length as
bib

ring the deleted words. Both versions of close tests were equally valid as

measures of mein' reading comprehensions The implication of these

findings is that such factors as site of print, illustrative material and

C:)
page layout may be included in the eetimate of the ease or difficulty of

(:)

itiprinted material as measured by chte teats.
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The present paper is a report of research on clone procedure, a technique

that researchers, reading specialists and classroom teachers are finding

increasingly useful to measure the reading difficulty or readability of

printed material.

Cloze procedure has been described by Taylor (11) who introduced it as a

psychological tool for measuring the effectiveness of communication. Basically,

the procedure consists of a set of rules for constructing oloze tests over

samples of written (or spoken) materials, administering these tests to suojeots

and storing them, and determining from the oloze scores the degree of

comprehension of the materials. The lonstruotion of a cloze test simply

requires words to be deleted through a passage according to some mechanical

system. A subject is asked to replace the missing words and the number of

words he correctly replaces is an Index of his compre.ennion of the passage.

There is a sound theoretical basis for eloze scores an measures of

reading comprehension. Pried (2) identified three layers of language

meaningsi the layer of meanings carried by the grammatical etruoturee, the

layer of meanings carried by the lexical items, and the layer of soctial -

cultural meanings. Oloze procedure taps these three layers of language

meanings for, as MoLeod (2) stated, to successfully reconstruct a ntssage

requires a familiarity with the grammatical etruoture of English,
an understanding of lexical meaning and if the passages
selected are ooncernqd with a variety of experiences familiar
in a given culture t they refleot to some extent IJooial -cultural'
meaning. (2, pa3.)

The set of rules for constructing oloze tests is quite well

eatblished. Comprehensive reports by Rankin (&, 2) and by Anderson (1)
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reviewed studies on close procedure, studies carried out in the main in

English speaking parts of the world with native speakers of FInglish.

There is, however, a growing body of research showing that cloze

procedure may be more widely applied, for example, to English and to

French learned as foreign languages (1, A), to Japanese (10, and to

Korean (12).

Previous studies on oloze procedure have invariably employed blanks

of a standard length to denote words deleted from a peasage following

Taylor's (11) assumption that length of blank influences "guessing".

Thus, Bonnuth in his definition of oloze readability procedure states

that "the deleted words are replaced by underlined blank spaces of a

uniform length 4, . ." (2, p.1.) The reasoning behind this assumption

is presumably that the length of the blank is a olue providing additional

information about the deleted word. However, it is difficult to predict

the way in which this clue might operate. If a subject is very familiar

with the layer of meanings carried by the grammatical structures, with

the layer of meanings carried by the lexical items, and with the layer of

sooial-cultural meanings, this Additional clue might be quite unnecessary.

On the other hand, to the extent that a subject is not familiar with

the various layers of meanings in written language, the additional clue

might prove of little assistance. These considerations suggest the

operation of at least two important variablest the reading difficulty

of the written language and the comprehension ability of subjects.
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Purpose

The purpose of the present study was to compare the use in cloze tests

of standard or uniform length blanks with blanks of the same length as the

word deleted. Comparisons were made usiAg (a) passages varying in

difficulty and (b) subjects differing in reading ability. The null

hypotheses tested were

1. There is no difference between the mean score for standard-
length blanks and the mean score for exaot-length blanks at
different levels of passage difficulty and for different
reading ability levels.

2. There are no interactions between length of blank, difficulty
levels and reading ability levels.

The five per cent level of significance was required for the rejection

of the hypothesee%

This study was part of a larger study conducted in New Guinea, The

New Guinea setting provided an opportunity to test eloze procedure as a

measuring instrument with subjects learning English as a foreign language.

Further, it provided en opportunity to test eloze procedure against a

multilinguistio background of great diversity and perplexity for it has

been estimated that over five hundred distinct languages are spoken in

New Guinea,

Test Measures

Glaze tests were construeted over passages drawn from three children's

readert. The three readers were judged diffieull, neither difficult nor

easy, and easy reading for children in the upper primary levels of
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Territory schools. There was a lead-in of ten words to each passage and

thereafter every eighth word .vas systematically deleted through the passage.

In half the cloze tests missing words were indicated by underlined blanks

ten spaces in length (standard-length bltinks); in the other half, blanks

were the same length as the word deleted (exact-length blanks). Since the

exact-length versions of the oloze tests did not allow sufficient apace for

subjects to print their answers, answer spaces were provided alongside the

line in which the deletion appeared. The same procedure wns adopted for

the standard-length versions so that only length of blank varied.

For example,

Standard-length version
ANSWBRS

When the tiger is too old to hunt for
food the jungle,

mioltleakE)rversion

When the tiger is too old to hunt for
food the jungle,

To control for initial reading ability, subjects were first ranked

according to their scores on Watts' Test (ii). This test me shown by

WoLeod (/) to correlate highly with oloze tests.

Agatki

All testing was carried out in one primary school. The predominant

local language in the village where the school was situated was Pidgin

while in the school the medium of inetruotion was English. All pupils in
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the top three standards (N=110) constituted the sample.

Experimental Design

An experimental design that allows the effect of length of blank to

be tested at different levels of passage difficulty and for different

levels of reading ability is three-dimensional analysis of variance. The

advantage of matching subjects on a control variable (the Jattst Test) is

that an important source of error is reduced thereby increasing the precision

of the experiment.

The design called for two testing sessions. In the first, the Watts'

Test was administered to each standard, On the basis of ':ratter scores,

an order of merit was made for the 110 subjects. High, average, and low

reading ability groups were formed by dividing pupils into top quarter,

middle half, and bottom quarter respectively. Within each ability group

subjects were randomly allotted to standard- or exaot-length versions of

olose tests at one of the three levels of passage difficulty. This

reduced N to 96. To satisfy the condition of proportionality from row

to row, high and low ability treatment cells each contained four subjects

with eight subjects in eaoh average ability treatment cell. Three days

later the criterion ()lose tests (standard- And ex1W,-length) were

administered under untimed conditions.

To minimuse what Lindquist (0 calls Type g (or group) errors,

"treatment3" were administered at the sane time in class groups. Each

treatment gro...r teas made up of approximately proportional numbers of

pupils from each standard And order of class testing wms radomized.
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A further comparison between standard- and exact-length blanks was made

by correlating scores on eaca of these forms of cloze tests with scores on

the Watts' Test for each level of difficulty. This, in effect, gave an

estimate of the concurrent validity of cloze tests as measures of general

reading comprehension.

Results

The key assumptions underlying analysis of variance are homogeneity

of variance and normality of distribution. The former was tested for the

main comparison groups (length of blank and passage difficulties) using

F test for differences between variances of independent samples and

Hartley's F
max

test (k) respectively; and the latter was tested by

inspection. There was no evidence to suggest either assumption was

unreasonable.

Lindquist's (6) procedure for testing main and simple effects ,,mss

followed. The summary of the analysis of variance is presented in Table 1.

Means, standard deviations, and the number of subjects on which these were

based are shown in Table 2.11.1...
Tables i and 2 here

Inspection of Table 1 shows that no interaction term was significant.

Nor was there a significant difference between the two versions of clove

tests. Thus there was no basis for rejecting either Hypothesis 1 or

Hypothesis 2.
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The differences between passages was highly significant which was to be

expeoted since this was the basis for selecting the passages. The purpose

of dividing subjects into reading ability levels was to increase the

precision of the experiment by matching subjects on a related variable.

The product moment correlation coefficients for each group of 16

subjects on the Watts' Test and the standard- and exaot-length versions of

cloze tests for eaoh of the three passages appear in Table 3. All

correlation coefficients were significant at the five per cent level.

A single estimate of the correlation for each type of blank and the Watts'

Test was made using Fisherle z test. The mean z value for the three

passares was calculated and transformed to the corresponding r. The last

row of Table 3 shows this average coeffioient of correlation.

Discussion and Conolueions

The principal finding in this study concerned differences between

the mean score for standard-length blanks and the mean score for exult -

length blanks. Although the latter yielded slightly higher scores than

the former for passages at three levels of difficulty, this difference was

not significant. For the subjects and passages used in the present study

it mattered little whether blanks were of a uniform length or the same

length as the deleted word.

Significan. correlations between the two versions of cloze tests and

the Watts' Test showed that the use of exact-length blanks was no less
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valid a procedure for measuring general reading comprehension than the

use of standard-length blanks.

The question of length of blank to use in cloze tests has practical

as well as theoretical significance. For example, if a teacher wishes to

construct a oloze teat for use with his pupils or if a read!.A3 centre

wishes to calibrate a number of books, the usual procedure is to type the

passage deleting words systematically through it (for example, every

fifth or eighth word) and indicate deletions by lines of unifona length.

However, with the general availability of photo-copying facilities it is

simpler and more convenient to blank out words for deletion, provide a

space for recording answers at the right hand side of the page, and run off

multiple copier,. This process necessitates having blanks of the same length

as the word to be deleted.

The advantage of the procedure suggested above is that it allows suoh

factors as site of print, illustrative material, and page layout to be

incorporated in not excluded from, the oloze estimate of readability.

If the findings of this study are confirmed by other studies, oloze

procedure may prove an even more powerful technique for measuring

readability.
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TABLE 1

Three Dimensional Anal sis of Variance of Criterion

Scores of 96 Sub,lects Classified by Reading Ability

Level within Passage Difficulty I'3vels and Lenath

of Blank in Cloze Tests

Source of Variation df

Blanks (A) 1

Passages (B) 2

Levels (L) 2

Interaction (0..X51) 2

Interaction (AxL) 2

Interaction (BxL) 4

Interaction (AxBxL) 4

(Cells) (17)

Within (W) 78

Total 95

SS MS

555.844 555.844 2.629 NS

26855.146 13427.573 63.498 <.001

23472.282 11736.141

273.938 136.969 .492 NS

35.113 ---17.557 .061 NS
.?'.-

2865.062 716.266 2.498 NS

845.855 211.464 .738 NS

(54903.240)

22361.750 286.689

. 77264.990



TABLE 2

Sample Means and Standard Deviations for three Passage

Difficulties under Standard- and Exact-Length Blanks

Passage
Statistics

Standard-Length . Exact-Length

A B C Total A B C Total

Mean

Standard
Deviation

58.19

24.99

16

40.13

26.15

16

15.44

12,86

16

37.92

28.25

48

63.38

17.17

16

40.63

31.87

16

24.19

17.72

16

42.73

28.28

48



TABLE 3

Validit Coeffioients at Three Levels of Difficulty

Diffioulty Levels Watts and Standard-Length Watts and Emvt- Length

Passage A .51* .65

Passage B .92 .73

Passage C .75 .83

Mr .61 .75

* A correlation coefficient of 0.426 is required for significance
at the 0.05 level with 14df.


